Robert H. Herndon Science Competition

PROHIBITED ITEMS

The Following Items are Strictly Prohibited:

**Weapons**: Guns, knives, mace, other dangerous items or substances.

**Photographic Equipment**: All equipment capable of capturing a photographic or video image, with the exception of cell phones, to include video cameras and tape recorders are not permitted without prior approval from Corporate Communications and Public Affairs.

**Electronic Equipment and Transmitting Devices**: Laptops, iPads, Notebooks, Smart Watches, Laser pointers, Personal Digital Assistants (PDAs), Recording Devices, or any other device with memory, to include Cellular phones, 2-way radios, 2-way pagers, or any other device capable of wireless communication are prohibited in secure areas. *Laptops are only permitted in non-secure areas with prior authorization forms.*

**Media and Storage Devices**: Floppy disks, Fitbits, USB & Thumb drives, or any other device capable of transporting stored information. Also prohibited are all other media sources such as CDs or any other loadable information of any kind without prior coordination with security.

**Smoking Materials, Narcotics & Alcohol**: All illegal or federally controlled substances, including alcohol.

**Lab Equipment**: Liquids, aerosols, batteries, including anything that requires a lab facility for usage in a secondary education environment.